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Half-Stuff

Making Half-Stuff
Raw material for studio papermaking
Half-stuff refers to partially refined paper pulp, under-prepared for papermaking. Half-stuff can be further processed and made into paper or stored
for later use.
Paper pulp stages and nomenclature:
•Rags; linen, hemp and cotton rags are sorted, dusted then washed and
retted (cwomposted)
•Half-stuff (aka first-stuff or wet lap): composted rags, rope or other fibers are beaten to a coarse, imperfect pulp. The equipment for this is
called a washing engine or a breaker.
•Second-stuff: Half-stuff further processed using a beating engine.
•Stuff or Furnish - Second-stuff blended with additives ready for sheet
formation.
In a studio or laboratory setting, how the half-stuff is made has a direct
effect on work flow and the paper’s viability and repeatability.
Cotton rag, linter, abaca, kozo and flax are commercially available halfstuff worth having in inventory (though cotton linter, kozo and abaca are
not suitable for recreating early European paper.) Missing from this list
are linen and hemp: until a source for linen and hemp half-stuff is found,
we are compelled to make our own. In doing so, we also gain more flexibility and control. For 19th century or Arts & Crafts Movement-style paper, a beating engine and paper studio are required. For the recreation
of earlier papers, however, such equipment may be an impediment: the
beating engine cuts, swells, and abrades the fiber, creating oxidation sites
and rendering the paper less dimensionally stable. In contrast, retting
and gentle processing yield a better raw material, leaving a larger percent
of the fibers wholly encapsulated as Mother Nature made them. That is,
of course, unless you make the mistake of chopping and cutting the rags
and raw fibers; ripping and retting are preferable and less harmful to the
fibers.
While testing grid paper pulp ideas
with artist Chuck Close I developed
an excellent process for forming halfstuff sheets. No matter how the pulp
is made, once it is in the vat, dip a
light diffusion grid screen and scoop
as you would while forming a sheet.
Multiple dips for a thicker catch of
fibers work best. Let air dry and peel
off. This grid has feathers of wispy fibers that are easy to tear for weighing
and blend easily. Because the fibers are
wispy and were not pressed or otherwise consolidated, there is more of a
random alignment of fibers that do not
seem to be hydrogen bonded – perfect
half-stuff.
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Retting
Using Turkey Tail mycelium culture

Mycelium Retting

With the advent of the Hollander Beater, the method of pre-processing rags
using retting techniques has been displaced by harsh, high temperature
chemical cooks and bleaching, combined with the physical cutting, fraying, and swelling action of the beating engine. The paper made is faster
to produce, easier to standardize and seems (to some) like the real thing,
(handmade or otherwise); it’s not. My assesment: cutting exposes oxidation sites, while swelling makes for a dimensionally unstable paper and
therefore a substandard fine art paper.
Making paper from old, worn linen rags was preferred in the past; today
this option appears to be out of the question. While attempting to procure
old linen rags, the numerous vintage “pure Irish linen” table cloths and the
like I purchased on eBay were loaded with tenacious, irreversible optical
brighteners, deposited in their manufacture or through the use of Tide and
other modern laundry detergents. This leaves no option but to use flax
roving or the cuttings and scraps from eco-conscious producers of specialty hemp and linen products which are not optically brightened. However,
early European papermakers found that such scraps resisted retting and
could not be processed into fine paper. The scraps were instead relegated
to the making of coarse papers or wrapping paper.
I agree with warly papermakers, fresh linen I have also found it hard to
ret. Whereas according to some accounts, old rags would ret in less than a
month, leaving new cuttings for six months in a compost bin did not produce the softening necessary for papermaking.
Luckily, we have Internet access to studies and experts who, for their own
various reasons, also desire the removal of lignin from plant fiber. After
testing worm compost (with some success) I now believe that White Rot
Fungus seems to be what the ancients were looking for to process newly
manufactured linen scraps. Unfortunately they did not have access to sterilizers, filters, and syringes.
Retting may be the key, and mycology buffs are the suppliers.
Raw Material:
Use “natural” linen and hemp fabric that has not been optically brightened. Wash, soak and leave in the sun to dry.
From a mycology supplier purchase inoculation bags, dextrose, and syringes of turkey tail mushroom (Trametes versicolor) culture. Soak the linen rags in dextrose, fill the bags with these soaked rags and seal. Sterilize
filled bag(s) in a pressure cooker at 15 lbs pressure for 20 minutes. Let
cool overnight. The next day, inject the culture through the self-sealing
injection port. After 3 or so days, when the mycelium have taken hold,
tumble or massage the bags to disperse the mycelium. After 2 to 4 weeks
the mycelium will have eaten the lignin in the rags and softened the fibers. Rinse and boil the rags in urea, let sit for a few days, then rinse
again; boil in soda ash if desired. Your retted rags are now ready for pulping into half-stuff or further processing for sheet formation and paper
making.
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Autoclave:
Used for sterilizing jars containing a
3% solution of malt and dextrose and
inoculation bags filled with torn linen
scraps.

June 27, 2017: inoculating
sterilized 3% solution of
malt and dextrose
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June 27, 2017: one jar
was stirred for 48 hours

Aug 21, 2017: mycelium thrived in the jar (at
left) that was stirred for 48 hours

Transfer spawned mycelium to sterile bag of linen rags in a sterile environment like a
glove box.

Or inoculate bag of linen (I soaked the linen in dextrose
malt solution).
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Turkey tail mycelium growing on new linen cuttings and sawdust.
Started May 9, 2017, opened June 27. (Nora Scully)

Early papermaking test of linen rag retted with turkey tail mycelium (above)
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Turkey tail mushrooms grown by Nora Scully.
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Series links:

No. I:
Introduction: fibers, hydration, fibrillation & freeness and suppliers
No. II: Retting: lignin removal using mycelium
No. III: (Next:) Calculating paper weight with a smartphone app
No. IV: Finding the surface area of an irregular sheet
No. V: Blender processing paper fiber
No. VI: Formulating pulp for color and content
No. VII: Making small paper with 3D printed deckle box and an AeroPress
No. VIII: Techniques for forming laid and wove paper without a vat
No. IX: Drying handmade paper
No. X:
Sizing and burnishing
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